families of workers exposed to chromium in tanning industries with respect to the
unexposed population as quoted by Levis and Binachi (1982). So far no cytogen-
etic studies have been available on workers occopationally exposed to Cr(III)
compounds in tannery.
Epidemiological studies in several countries have shown that the incidence
of lung cancer is higher in urban areas than in rural (Higginson and Jenson 1977).
The urban factors have    been explained as due to different smoking
habits,occupational and general air pollution due to variety of combustion process
and automobile exhausts (ICRP, Task group on lung dynamics 1966, Waik and
Warner   1976). According to Leithe (1972) the automobile exhaust generally
contains N0r C02S CG,H2, hydrocarbons, benzo (a) pyrene and lead. It is well
recognised that vehicle exhaust fumes are a significant source of polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH); the composition of which depends on factors such
as types and compression of engine fuel variables and work load and presence of
catalyst. In addition to rnicrobial assay, SCE tests were carried out in in vivo and
in vitro systems. Significant dose dependent increase in the SCE frequency was
observed by Tong et al (1981) and de Ratt (1983) in rat liver epithelial ceil lines
treated with PAH compounds extracted from diese! exhausts. The induction of
SCE by city smog extract was about 400 times effective than benzo (a) pyrene
(Schurer et al  1980) indicating that city smog contains mutagenic substances
which lead to additive or synergistic effect. Dose dependent induction of SCE and
chromosomal aberrations were reported for air borne particulates in human
lymphocytes in vitro (Handogny et al 1986).
Since only 30 - 40% of the organic compounds in airborne particles have
been identified the contribution of unidentified compounds to the lexicological
risk is significant Therefore, the assessment of the overall mutagenic or carcino-
genic activity of air-pollutions or the exposed population may provide a more
realistic basis for the evaluation of the possible risk for man and environment than
testing individual compounds.
In order to evaluate the mutagenic potential of Cr(III) compounds in tannery
and to assess the overall mutagenic potential of automobile exhaust in urban areas
we have carried out the study in cultured lymphocytes of tannery workers and
traffic policemen respectively for SCE.
Materials and methods
Eight workers irs the age group of 21 to 30 years from a tannery located at
VanJtambadi in North Arcot District of Tamilnadu, who are routinely engaged in
chrome tanning were investigated to evaluate the possible mutagenic potential of
Cr(III) compounds. The second group of subjects were the traffic police constables
erf Madras cily police who were occopationally exposed to automobile exhaust
pollution during their routine 8 hour schedule. The period of their service and
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